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TEAMBUILDING.COM

Offers services that could be of interest to you. The link below
is for you to explore what services they offer as options for unit
cohesion. The great news is that it falls within your $13.50 per
person allocation.
https://teambuilding.com/services/usaf to review information.

NETFLIX PARTY
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Learn a new way to watch Netflix with your friends online. Netflix
Party synchronizes video playback and adds group chat to your
favorite Netflix shows. Host a movie marathon, movie trivia, or
group discussion about the film. (Example: Marvel Watch party,
Airmen vote on which movie to watch, Marvel Trivia etc...)
www.Netflixparty.com

ONLINE OFFICE GAMES
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VIRTUAL TEAMBUILDING WEBINAR

Geared toward Management Teams. Join John Chen, Geoteaming CEO and author of 50 Digital Team Building Games, as he
provides this FREE webinar to give you interactive tips and tricks
for team building on a web conferencing platform like Zoom.
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/virtual-team-building-coronavirus-safe-tickets-99645394056?fbclid=IwAR3O2Sd0jxe8j0wru_S8Yk564xQysiqKBKy2mLj4AyKSJWsS5gdt3ujlW-A

Host the office Olympics by play remote
team building games such as activities like
typing-speed races, spreadsheet pixel-art and
print-paper origami. You can also do remote
employee engagement activities like storytelling workshops, virtual improv games, and training like “How
to Manage Remote Teams” to learn best practices for communication, running meetings and giving feedback.
*Company does charge a nominal fee
https://teambuilding.com/locations/virtual-remote

WWW.TEAMBONDING.COM
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The link below is for you to explore what services they offer as
options for unit cohesion. If interested, collectively we will work
with the company to reach our per person allocation.
Teambonding.com

NAILED IT! CHALLENGE

Have you ever seen the TV show NAILED IT on Netflix? It’s a show
where average Joe’s try to remake desserts made by professional chefs. Most of the time they try...but it doesn’t quite come out
as planned. Sometimes they NAIL it! Sometimes not so much...
You can re-invent this same challenge by choosing a photo of a
cake, cupcake or cookie, and asking your Airmen to replicate it
and post the picture online. Will they succeed and Nail it? or Not.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pb7CBZ952zs
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51 TEAMBUILDING ACTIVITIES
FOR WORKING REMOTELY
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Here’s a list 51 activities to help build cohesion from home.
https://museumhack.com/
virtual-team-building-for-remote-teams/
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TRIVIA ON HOUSEPARTY

Jump on Houseparty, invite your team to join you, choose a trivia
category, and start testing your common knowledge. The app
provides immediate right-or-wrong feedback and shares results
live, so everyone can stay pumped and in the game in real time.
(Free activities)
Houseparty App

THE PRINTABLE ESCAPE KITS

The Printable Escape Kits are charging a flat fee of $29 with
no additional taxes. You can print out the kit and have people
connect remotely to play together thru a Video chat at Zoom,
or Face-time, or Google Hangouts. However, we suggest printing
out the kit for two different locations to make it easier. Maybe
even turn it into a friendly competition to see who finishes first?
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THE FANTASY ESCAPE ROOMS
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VIRTUAL TEAM BUILDING ACTIVITIES

Wildly Different is extremely motivated in working with the USAF
and the Unite program. Remote Games are ideal if we’re looking for team building experience for virtual meeting as they are
designed to build camaraderie for teams even though attendees
are not in the same location.
www.wildlydifferent.com

Is a flat fee of $60 per game - no taxes. These games are probably the best option for having people play from multiple locations as a Game Master will run them thru Online Video Chats.
They have 3 different “rooms” or scenarios to offer at this time,
5 people with different connections can play a game at 1 time;
this is to keep the interaction manageable for a better experience. They can however run 3 games simultaneously so you
can have 3 groups of 5 play against the clock on escaping. They
offer a 10% military discount so for 5 the cost is only $54.
https://www.epicescapegame.com
Denver Location
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MINUTE TO WIN IT GAMES

Minute to Win It is an international game show franchise where
contestants take part in a series of 60-second challenges that
use objects commonly available around the house.
Games can be played in small groups with social distance being
adhered to or played via video.
google: Minute To Win It
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THE GO GAME

The Go Game has come up with a virtual team building solution
for the future of work. They’ve combined their unique brand of
fun within a slick video conferencing interface and a hilarious
host to bring your remote teammates into the fold. Even if you
only have a few workers off-site, this ensures everyone feels part
of the squad and engaged.
https://www.thegogame.com/team-building/remote-game

www.macdillfss.com

